Florence Voice Seminar
May 16 - June 8, 2010

Why is everyone raving about the Florence Voice Seminar?

Daily diction lessons -
Daily Italian Class - Musical and Dramatic coachings -
Cultural Trips. Three weeks of intense and fun vocal studies with experienced teachers and coaches. Enjoy the magic of Florence, while you improve your vocal skills. Work on your arias and participate in opera scenes. Perform on two concerts at the end of the Seminar.

Voice Faculty
Benita Valente
Julian Rodescu
Sally Wolf
Amy Zorn

Coaches
Anna Fre
Grant Wenaus
Allison Voth

Drama
Martha Collins

Italian Diction
Anna Fre

Special Guest Master Class by:
Marco Balderi, Bordeaux Opera

Tuition: $3490
Auditors: $2990

Auditions:
January 23, Philadelphia, PA
January 24, New York, NY
or send an audition CD!

Office of Continuing Education
For more information please visit
www.rider.edu/florencevoice
609-924-7416
woce@rider.edu